Exam No.
CONSUMER LAW - FINAL EXAMINATION
Professor Jane Arata
July 19, 2000
INSTRUCTIONS
1.

This final examination will constitute 100% of the grade for the course.

2.
When you receive your examination, write your examination number on every page of this
examination and on the front of each bluebook, in the space provided.
3.
When you have finished the examination, place your exam inside the bluebook and place them
on the table in the front of the room. You must turn in the examination with your bluebooks. Failure
to turn in your examination and bluebooks will result in a failing grade for the course. You may not
copy or duplicate this exam in any manner. Making a copy of this examination will be considered a
violation of the Honor Code.
4.

This examination contains five essay questions, equally weighted and worth 20 points each.

5.
You will have a total of three hours to complete this examination, which means that you will
have approximately 35 minutes to answer each question..
6.
Read the question carefully! Be sure you understand what the question is asking for before
you begin writing. Think about what you are writing so that your answer is responsive to the question
asked and is complete.
7.
During the exam, you may to refer to Problems and Materials on Consumer Law (2d ed. 1998)
by Douglas J. Whaley, and Selected Commercial Statutes (West 1999), any Ohio or other materials
handed out in class, and one sheet of 81/2" x 11" paper with any information written by you. Some
students have used another version of the Commercial Statutes which they may also bring into the
exam.
8.

Please turn off cell phones and beepers during the exam.

9.

Failure to follow any instruction on this exam may result in point deductions.
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1. Shortly after opening your practice in Columbus, Ohio, you receive a call from Edward Rose an
old friend who just returned to his Columbus home after a month in France. Upon opening his mail,
he found a troubling credit card statement for his VISA account (No. 5566789987). His July 15, 2000
VISA statement, which had a previous outstanding balance of $2,500 from his June 15, 2000
statement, shows the following charges that he did not make: a charge for $550 on June 25, 2000 at
Alice=s Restaurant in Columbus, Ohio; a $1,000 charge on June 26, 2000 for plane tickets to Los
Angeles purchased from OHNO Airlines, in Columbus, Ohio; and $60 charged June 30, 2000, for
items purchased from Barney=s Bait & Tackle shop in Big Sur, California. Mr. Rose was in France
when these charges were made. He is also unhappy with a $30 charge for T-shirts he bought in the
Columbus airport and charges for a $65 sweatshirt he purchased in the New York airport on June 24,
2000, with his VISA. The shirt and sweatshirt were represented to be Astain free forever@ and were
ruined with wine stains during a winery tour in France. The vendors he purchased the shirts from
ignored his requests for a refund, closed shop, and left the country. His VISA payment is due July 20,
2000, and he insists that he is not responsible for paying VISA anything. Please advise Mr. Rose on
what amount(s), if any, he owes to VISA, explain why, and draft any necessary letter regarding this
situation to be sent to VISA.

2. You have recently accepted a position with a lending institution and are assigned to advise the
credit department on legal issues. On your first day, one of the loan officers stops by to discuss Sarah
Brands= request for an increase in her credit limit on her credit card which he denied. He shows you
the file, which includes the standard application and his notes on his meeting with Ms. Brands. When
you ask him why the loan was denied, he gives you his notes with the following reasons:
1. Ms. Brands marked divorced on the application form;
2. Ms. Brands has only been employed part-time;
3. Ms. Brands listed alimony income as a source of income for paying the credit and the
payment history has been inconsistent;
4. Ms. Brands recently sued First Credit Reporting Agency for violations of the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act; and
5. Ms. Brands, a Canadian, was not an American citizen.
You ask him what he told Brands about the decision, and he states: AI told her that she did not qualify
for the increase under our guidelines because she did not have sufficient income. Thought I=d keep it
short and simple.@ Explain whether each of the factors described in his note are permissible under
federal law and why or why not. What, if anything, would you recommend to the lending institution?
3. Trent Adams has contacted you about a new car that he purchased last month from Dale=s Motors
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in Cleveland, Ohio. The five-month-old car has 1,565 miles on it now. Shortly after he purchased the
car, the brakes failed and he narrowly missed being hit by another car. The car was repaired by the
dealer but the same thing happened two days after he got it back. He took it back to the dealer and
they returned the car, stating that they could find no problem. He no longer feels safe using the car.
Before he purchased the car from Dale=s Motors, Mr. Adams told the salesperson about his need for a
very reliable vehicle and that he had no mechanical background. The salesperson then showed him the
car he has and stated: AThis is just the car you want, it is the most reliable car available and will never
breakdown.@ The car also comes with a manufacturer=s warranty that it will be Afree of defects in
materials or workmanship for three years or 36,000 miles.@ You later find out that for the past year,
the salesperson has been driving an entirely different type of car with AMost Reliable@ detailed on both
sides of the vehicle. Mr. Adams tells you that he does not trust the car any more and wants out of the
deal. Describe all the ways this result could be accomplished.

4. You have been retained by Joe=s Fitness Centers ("Joe=s@), a national chain of fitness centers based
in Florida, which operates health spas and exercise centers throughout the country. Joe=s opened a
center in Columbus, Ohio on Wednesday June 14, 2000. The salespeople have no specific script and
tell interested people about the center, the $100 enrollment fee and the $65 monthly membership
dues. Any one who wants to join is told that they can only cancel the lifetime membership within
three business days after they enroll. The Columbus center is now accepting members who enroll at
the center by signing their name and address on the membership list. New members must also fill out
a sheet that merely authorizes payment of monthly fees by automatic deposit from a checking or
savings account when they join. Two members, who signed up at the Columbus center the day it
opened, dropped written notices of cancellation off there today, July 19, 2000. Another member
called the Columbus center the day after he joined, indicated that he wanted to cancel because he was
moving to New York, and sent a letter stating the same, six days later. Joe=s asks for your advice on
how to handle the cancellation notices and also asks you to evaluate Joe=s operations at the Columbus
center for compliance with Ohio consumer laws. Provide this advice to your client in the form of a
client letter.

5. On July 10, 2000, you headed to the nearest car dealer to get the car of your dreams. An avid car
buff, you have taken meticulous care of your cars, which unfortunately was the main reason that your
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marriage failed. You apply for financing through the dealer to complete the transaction as quickly as
possible and authorize them to run a credit check. Your salesperson quickly returns, states she can
not offer you credit, and promptly moves on to the next customer. You head home, contact the big
three credit reporting agencies, and find out that Equifax had provided the dealer with a credit report
containing the following information:
1. Information from an investigative consumer report prepared on March 25, 2000;
2. Information on a bankruptcy you filed nine years ago; and
3. A statement made on July 15, 2000, by your former spouse, the only person Equifax
interviewed, about your inability to maintain any vehicle for more than one week without
totaling it.
Furious, you decide to sue any one that you can. Discuss your options.
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